
Ref. No.

BEJOY NARAYAN MAHAVIDYALAYA

Teachers:

DrinkingWater

website :www.bnmv.ac.in

Complain about furniture & infrastructure

P.0. ITACHUNA, DIST. HOOGHLY, PIN - 712147

Action taken on Feedback of Student/Alumni/Nonteaching

Non Teaching Staff:

Drinking water

(GOVT. SPONSORED)

NAAC ACCREDITED

The Building committee of the college holds regular inspection and works on it.

Complain on Laboratories

Feedback on poor work distribution

Maintenance of lab regarding gas pipelines, instruments are looked after by the

Departmental staff after receiving the complain.

Hostel.

The tanks and pipes of the drinking water line is cleaned and washed.

Phone:(03213) 272 275

Staff/Faculties

AHA

VIDN

e.mail ID:bnmv2012@yaho0.in

AL

The administration is trying to properly distribute the work load but dueto shortage of

non teaching staff, the matter cannot be solved easily.

Estd-1950

Gov

Date.

ponsored/

The authority has engaged water cleaning workers and a new water system has been

installed in recent times. He min drinking water line is being extended to the other

parts of the college. Also a new drinking water system is being installed in the Ladies

P.O.-18

O!09 20 22

avidyalaya

Principal

Bejoy

Narayan

Mahavi

P.O.-

Itachuna,

Dt.-
Hooghly.



Ref. No.

Alumni:

BEJOY NARAYAN MAHAVIDYALAYA

Student:

Communication Problem

Involvement:

Cleanliness

P.O. ITACHUNA,DIST, HOOGHLY, PIN - 712147

website :www.bnmv.ac.in

Library Facility

Canteen

(GOVT.SPONSORED)

NAAC ACCREDITED

The college authorities are taking initiatives to improve the communication between

the alumni and the college.

> The washroomsare being cleaned regularly.

The alumni officials at present, are trying to involve the ex students to different

programs arranged by them and them take a keen interest in the college activities.

Phone: (03213) 272 275

e.mail lD :bnmv2012@yahoo.in

Negative feedback on Sports

> The librarian has been informed about the negative feedback and two persons has

been taken on a temporary basis to assist the librarian.

ALAYA

The college authorityhas involved a fewfaculties to look after the complaints made by

the students, mainly the infrastructure and the quality of food which needs to be
addressed on an immediate basis.

PO

Date.

> Theauthority is seriously looking in to this matter and has asked the Sports Committee
to provide indoor sport equipments for the students.

ncipal

Bejoy

Narayan

tyalaya

pnahavonhy

P.O-
itachuna,

Dt-
Hoogt


